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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:
Project Title:

Teachworth Vineyard

Lead Agency: County of Napa
Contact Name: Pamela Arifian
Email: pamela.arifian@countyofnapa.org
Project Location: 4451 N. St. Helena Highway, Calistoga, CA 94515
City

Phone Number: 707-259-5934
Napa
County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
Land disturbing activities on slopes greater than 5% associated with Agricultural Erosion Control Plan (ECPA)
#P20-00130) for the clearing of brush and trees within the proposed clearing limits (or project area), earthmoving, and
the installation and maintenance of erosion control measures in connection with the development of 4.5 net acres of new
vineyard within 5.8 gross acres on the 40.01-acre parcel
4451 N. St. Helena Highway, Calistoga (Assessor’s Parcel No. 020-400-029 [formerly 020-400-018]), located
approximately 2 miles southeast of the City of Calistoga, within the Kellet Mine Creek Drainage and an Agricultural
Watershed (AW) Zoning District.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
Potentially significant impacts on special status species, including Sonoma ceanothus, bats, raptors (including northern
spotted owl) and migratory birds. Mitigation Measure BR-1 requires revision of the project boundaries to avoid the
existing Sonoma ceanothus plants and provide a 25' buffer to reduce potential impacts to less than significant. Mitigation
Measure BR-2 requires a bat habitat assessment and preconstruction surveys for bats, and Mitigation Measure BR-3
requires preconstruction surveys for raptors (including NSO) and migratory birds, reducing potential impacts to less than
significant levels.
Potentially significant impacts related to wildlife movement due to reduction of north-south movement from 500 feet to
approximately 70 feet. Mitigation Measure BR-4 would require project boundary revisions to maintain a minimum 100
foot corridor between Blocks B and C to allow wildlife movement, thereby reducing potential impacts to less than
significant.
Potentially significant impacts related to consistency with Conservation Regulations Vegetation Removal Mitigation,
which requires that the mitigated coniferous forest acreage be preserved at a 3:1 ratio relative to impact. Mitigation
Measure BR-5 would require that the Permittee designate 17.42 acres of coniferous forest in a deed restriction or
conservation easement or other means of permanent protection, reducing potential impacts to less than significant level.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

None known

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW)
Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB)
CalFire

